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A Guide for 500 Million Peqsonts
Advsncing Along the Socislist Rood

- Conrmemoroting the 1Oth Anniverssry of the Publicstion of Connrade

Moo Tse-tung's "On the Question of Agriculturcl Co-operotion"

by TAO CI{U

The authar is a Member of the Central Contmittee
af tlte Cltinese Comntunist Pat"tg, First Secr,ttary o!
th,e Central-South China Bureetu of the Party's Central
Comntittee and Vice-Premier of the State Cou.ncil.
The foll,otuing is the first iitstalment of a slightly
abridged trat'rsl"ation of the article bg hitn ptLblished itt
tlrc Julg 37,7965, issue oJ "Hongqi" (I{o. 8). The secottd
and final instalment will appear shortly.-Ed.

ry]EN years have eiaps.ed since Comrade I'.{ao Tse-tung,
n orr July 31, 1955, made his report On the Ques-
'tit:n of Agriculdwt"al, Co-operation at a meeting of
secretaries of provincial, municipal and autonomous
region committees of the Chinese Communist Part;r.

China has experienced earth-shaking changes in
that decade. Our'socialist rerrolution has won great and
decisive victories on the economic, political and ideo-
logical fronts. Our socialist construction has advanced
at unprecedented speed and achieved great and phe-
nomenal successes in agricuiture, industry, national
defence, science and technology.

The most decisive of the factors contributing to
these victories ',vas that the whole Party, by holding
aloft the banner of Mao Tse-tuug's thinking and parti-
cularly by following the Nfarxist-Leninist line pro-
pounded by Comrade Mao Tse-tung in his report for
solving the agricultural question, speeded up the social-
ist transforn-ration of agriculture and provided a timeiy
solution to the problem of agricultural co-operation, a
solution which tas followed by the founding of the
people's comn-runes on the batsis of co-operation.

The soh-rtion of the agricultural question in accord-
ance with socialist principles is the key problem of
China's socialist revolution and construction. Collec-
tivization of agriculture has not onl;r pror,,ided very
favourabie conditions for the Vigorous development
of agriculture, but has laid a reaily solid base for
vigorous growth of the national economy as a rvhole,

China used to be an extrernely poor and backr,vard
agricultural country. That is tvhy the rapid organiza-
tion of more than 500 million individual peasants into
a socialist collective econorny and their advance to a
corrir:Ion prosperity along a broad socialist road in
such a couniry is a great event of rvorld significance.
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Our country's pra.ctice in the past decade has
mercilessly refuted the faliacies of the Right opportu-
nists in the Party on the agricultural question. it has
thoroughly shatiered the vicious attacks of the Khrush-
chov revisionists on China's socialist transformation
of agr:iculture.

I

Agricultural collectivization is a great aitrl plo-
found revolutionary movement and sharp stri-rggles
betrveen the sccialist and capitaiist roads take pla"ce

throughout its course. Comrade Mao Tse-tung poinr.ed

out: "To bring our more than 500 rnillion ireaso,nts
through socialist transformation is a project of earth-
rocking, heaven-shai<ing dirneasions 

"vhich - cannot
possibly be achieved in an atinosphere of calm seas

and gentle breezes. "1 That is the way things stands.
It is impossible to finish off an o1d sl,stem and bring
a new one to birth without severe class strurggles.
Such a struggle rvas reflected w'ithin the Party in the
form of the Right opportunists' opposition to the move-
ment for agricultural co-operation. Under the leader-
ship of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the u,ho1e Part5, 1v€igsd

serious struggles against then-r. Comrade Mao Tse-
tuirg's Ott, the Question of AgriculttLral Co-operation
draws a Marxist-Leninist conclusion about that strug-
gie.

The rirovement for agricultural co-operation started
in China immediatel;z after completion of the land re-
form. The land reform ended the system of feudal
ownership whieh had restricted the growth of the plo-
ductive forces; it overthrew the landlord class, r,l'eaken-
ed the rich-peasant econorny ar-rd helped restore and
develop farm production. The economic position of the
masses of poor peasants imprcved and many of tirem
became raiddle peasan+"s. Afier the land reform, how-
ever, individual peasairt orvnersl-rip lvas spread over
the rural areas like a vast sea. Such o'rvnership, hor,t'-
ever, had only a limited vitality and, in a short time,
it changed from being a factor promoting growth of
the productive fo::ces into a serious obstacle to grorvth.

Though the economic conriition of the peasants r,vas

irnproved or even enormously imploved after: they got

1 Soeialist Upsurge in China,'s Countrgsid,e, Eng. ed., For-
eign Languages Press, Peking, 1957, p.253.
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land, because of our vast population, insufficient cul-
tivated .land and backward farming methods, many of
them still had difficulties or were not weli-off. Parti-
cularly grave was the fact that not long after land
reform a new process of polarization began in the
countryside. On the one hand, the spontaneous ten-
dency towards capitalism grew: new rich peasants
emerged and many rvell-to-do middle peasants strove
to become rich peasants. On the other hand, many
poor peasants, lacking sufficient means of production,
still U.ved in poverty; some fell into debt, while others
sold or rented the iand distributed to them. If this
polarization had gone unchecked, a grave situation
would have arisen in whic) capitaiism lvould have
engulfed the countryside.

Under such ci.rcumstances, the question arose:
Shou.ld the Party contii-rue to lead the peasants fcrlvard
and guide them to take t}:e sociaiist roa.d or cail a

hait. discard the peasants and 1et thern folloiv the
bourgeoisie and rich peasants? This extremely serious
political issue confronted the whole Party at that time.

At this moment of crucial importance, Comrade
l\{ao Tse-tung told the rvhole Party clearly that the
masses l"rad an immense enthusiasm for socialism and
that it was necessary to lead the peasants f cr.,var.C
firmly. He poirrted out in his report an the Question
oJ Agricultural Co-operation that the poor peasants
and the lorver strata of both the new and old middle
peasants, who accounted for 60-70 per cent of the na-
tion's rural population, rvere enthusiastic to take the
socialisi road and that this enthusiasm \vas even
stronger among those rvho had a higher leve1 of poli-
tical consciouslless. The new upsurge of the socialist
mass movement in the countryside that took place in
the summer of 1955 $.:as a concenirated expression of
this socialist enthusiasm of the masses of poor peasants
and lorver middle peasants.

However. the bourgeoisie and rich peasants were
firmly opposed to the movement for agrici-ritural co-
operation. The weil-off or relatively rvell-off peasants,
rvho made up 20-30 per cent of the rural popul.ation,
were vacillating about taking the socialist road and
some rvere trying hard to push along the road to capi-
talism. Behir-rd the weil-off middle peasants, stood
landlords and rich peasants giving them support.
Standing on tl-re side of the bourgeoisie, the rich peas-
ants or the well-off middle peasants lvho had a spon-
taneous tendency towarcls capitalism, the Right oppor-
tunists in the Party did their best to find pretexts to
oppose the agricultural co-operation movement led by
the Part;r.

The Right oppoliunisis'uvere stunned by the efterg-
ence of several hundred thousand co-operatives in our
countryside. They opposed the socialist re.rolutiona-ry
movement of the peasants at that tir:re on the preiexts
that the. development of co-operatir.es had allegedly
gone "beyond the real possibilities," "beyond the ievel
of the political consciolr,sness of the masses', and ,,be-

yond the 1evel of tire cacires' exoelience.', Instead of
giving warm support to tire co-operative rnovement in
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its vigorous development, they poured cold water on
it and advanced the so-called policy of ,,resolute con-
traction." Comrade Mao Tse-tung sharply criticized
these people. He said: ,,In a revolutionary period
those who only know how to follow the routine paths
cannot see this enthusiasm at all. They are blind. AII
is dark before them."2 The attitucle tor,vards the peas-
ants' co-operative movement 

- to let it develop or
"chop" it off, to help it ahead vigorously or work for
its "resolute contraction," to guide it with enthusiasm
or to find fault r,vith it - is, in the final analysis, a
question of how to deal ivith the enthusiasm for sociai-
ism of the more than 500 million peasants, particularly
the broad masses of poor and lower-middle peasants,
as well as a question of lvhether or not we lvant to
give active ieadership to the peasants and gr-ride them
to take the socialist road.

1955 rvas a great year of an unprecedented upsurge
in oLrr socialist revoluticn. Why did the Right oppor-
tunists spare no effort to oppose agricultural co-opera-
tion at that time? This had its deep-going social roots.
As Comrade Mao Tse-tung said: "Insteacl of taking
the standpoint of the r,vorking class and thinking on
behalf of the whole country and the entire people,
they ahvays take the standpoint of the bourgecisie,
the rich peasants or the well-to-do n-riddle peasants u,ho
have a spontaneous tendency towards capitalism, ar-rd
think on behalf of the few" and their stand means
"seeing only the comparatively sma1l number of u,e11-
to-do peasants, and forgetting about the great majority

- the poor and not well-to-do."3

Socialist transformation of agriculture was a life-
and-death struggle for the bourgeoisie. By transform-
ing the individual small-peasant economy into a so-
cialist collective economy, we eradicated the main root
of capitalism in the countryside and left the urban
bourgeoisie isolated. In such circumstances, it \^ras by
no means strange that certain people in the Party
subject to the influence of the bourgeoisie and rich
peasants should come forward to oppose the co-opera-
tive movement. This was in fuli accord r,vith the law
of class struggie. In the period of the socialist rev-
olution, these people still remained in the period of
the bourgeois democratic revolution as regarcls their
attitude torvards the peasant question. This showed
that they u,ere not proletarian revolutionaries but
bourgeois revolutionaries.

With the strategic vierv of a great proletarian
rerrolntionary, Comrade Mao Tse-tung discerned the
essence of the matter and foresarv its lines of devel-
opment. .\t this great, crucial moment of change in
history, he once again elaborated for the whole Party
the programme of socialist revolution, waged a ti.mely
struggle against the Right opportunism in the Party,
and called on the r,.rhole Party to go ail out to arcuse
the masses and give active leadership to the moven:ent
for agricuitural co-operaticn.

2 il.id. Ir..14.
3{)n th,e Question of Agricultural Co-opera-tion, Eng. ed.,

Foreign Languages Press, Peiring, 1962, pp.21, 17.



Theory once grasped b-v the masses is transforn-red
into a tremendous material force. Comrade Mao Tse-
tung's report On the Question af Agricultural Co-opera-
tion has given a tremendous impetus to the upsurge in
the socialist transformation of the rural areas and
enorroously accelerated the progress of our agricul-
tural co-operation. As origir-ra11y envisaged by the Cen-
tral Committee of the Party, rve planned to compiete
agricultural co-operation in 1B years - from 1949 rvhen
the People's Republic of China was founded to 1967.

In faet, this task was accomplished ahead of schedtile.
Co-operation of a semi-sociaiist character (i."., the
setting up of elementar'1' agricultural producers' co-
operatirres) r'vas basically achieved around 1956, at-rd

eo-operation of a socialist character (i.e., the setting
up of advanced agricnltural producers' co-operatives)
rn'as generally achieved ln i957. In 1958, on the basis
of these co-operatirzes, the rural ar:eas switched over
to people's communes. That is to say, our agricultural
eollectivization mol,ement, including the srvitch-over to
people's communes, was completed in just nine years,
half the time originaily scheduled. The upsut'ge in
the socialist transformation of agriculture has radically
changed the situ.ation in the countryside.

Charactelising this change at the end of 1955 Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung said: "The first half of 1955 r,vas

murky and obscured by dark clouds. But in the latter
half , the atmosphere char-rged completely. Teirs of
rnillions of peasants swung into action. In response to
the call of the Central Committee, they adopted co-
operation. . . . It is as if a raging tidal rvave has
srvept away all tJ:e demous and ghosts. Now r,ve can
look at every member of society and see exactly who
is rvho. It is the same in the Party. By the end of
this year the victory of socialism rvili be practically
assured. Of course, many more battles stil1 lie ahead.
We must continue to fight hard."4

Life itself has corroborated Comrade Mao Tse-
tung's analysis. In the past decade there have been
ups and downs in the struggle around the agricultural
question. The Right opportunists launched repeated
attacks in that period. In 1959, the Right opportunists
opposed the movemei-it to set up people's communes
alleging that the people's communes were premature
and that things rvere in a mess. In 1962, when our
national economy experienced certain temporary dif-
fieulties, some people actively adrrocated "the expan-
sion of plots for private use and of free markets, an
increase in the number of small enterprises with sole
responsibiiity for their orvn profit or loss, the fixing
of output quotas based on the household," "going it
alone," "liberalization" and so on. Although the mani-
festations of Right opportunism might vary in form
in different periods, their essence was the same.

As we have firmly implemented Comrade Mao
Tse-tung's instructions and overcome one Right op-
portunist error after another, we have carried fortvard

4 Socialist Upsurge in
Foreign Languages Press,
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China's Countrgside, Eng. ed.,
Peking, 1957, pp. 159-160.

the socialist revolution unceasingly in the countryside,
thus bringing about a steady consolidation and expan-
sion of socialist positions in the countryside. The past
ten years' practice proves that Comrade Mao Tse-
tung's great rvork On the Question of Agricultural Ca-
operation is a powerful ideologlcal r'veapon for the
Party in pursuing socialist objectives in the question
of agriculture, and a guide for 500 million peasants
adrrancing along the socialist road.

II

The peasant question is an extremeiy important
cne rvhich must be solv& in the course of tl-re prole-
tarian revolution. China is a big country in tvhich the
peasants make up more than B0 per cent of the popula-
tion, the peasant questioir is therefore of paramount
importance. Our Farty l-ras led tlie peasants in carry-
ing out the democratic ret,olution and the socialist rev-
olution, and accumr-rlated a particularly rich store of
experience on the peasant question. After Comrade
Mao Tse-tung's scientific summing up, this experience
ha.s greatly enriched and developed Marxism-Leninism.

Con-rrade Mao Tse-tung's theory on the peasant
question is exceptionally ricir in content. The report
An the Question oJ Agricultu.ral Co-operation con-
centratedly embodies Comrade lVlao Tse-tung's new de-
velopment of Marxist-Leninist theory on the question
of the socialist transformation of agriculture. We be-
lieve that the follorving questions are the main ones.

1. On the Question of the Feosqnts' Plqce in
Sociolist Revolution ond Construction

Comrade Mao Tse-tung has always attached the
greatest importairce to the peasant question. As early
as the beginning of the den-rocratic revolution led by
our Party, he pointed out more than once that the
peasant question was the basic question of the Chinese
revolution and that the strength of the peasantry made
up the main foree of the Chinese revolution; he went
on to note that the Chinese democratic revolution was
in essence a peasant revolution and that the Chinese
revolutionary war was essentially a peasant u'ar. How-
ever, the Right opportunists within the Party turned a

blind eye to the broad masses of the peasants and re-
garded the democratic revoLution as mainly a matter
of the bourgeoisie. In another lvay the "Left" oppor-
tunists neglected the special role of the peasants in the
Chinese revolution, they stressed r,vork in the cities as

the centre of gravity and made the middle-of-the-road
forces the mair-r direciion of attack, thus pushing the
peasants into the arms of the bourgeoisie.

In the course of the Chinese democratic revolution,
Comrade Mao Tse-tung thoroughly refuted these errone-
ous viervs and defined a Marxist-Leninist line for the
Chinese revolution; i.e., that under the leadership of
the proletariat, we should give ful1 play to the revolu-
tionary enthusiasm of the peasants, shift the centre of
gravity of the Party's work to the countryside, give a
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free hand to the development of peasant guerrilla war-
fare, build revolutionary base areas in the coun'iryside,
encircle the cities from the countryside, lead the revolu-
tion to victory step by step and finally seize state power
throughout the country. By carrying out the correct
iine of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the Chinese Communist
Party finally won the great victory of the people's rev-
r.rlution in China rvj.th its more than 600 million people.
This j.s a great achievement unprecedented in the rev-
olutionary movement of the world's proletariat.

In the period of socialism, Coi-r'rrade Mao Tse-tung
has continued to view the peasant question as an ex-
tremely important one. He said: "We have a farm
population of over five hundred milli.on, so the situation
of our peasants has a very important bearing on the
development of our economy and the consolidaiion of
our state power."5 The scale of our socialist revolu-
tion and socialist construction and the speed of their
development depend on the policy we adopt to solve
the peasant question and the agricultural question.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung correctly solyed the rela-
tic.nship betrn,een the socialist transformation of agricul-
ture anC the sociaiist transformaiion of capitalisL in-
dustry and commerce in 'uhe cities. He viervs the so-
cialist transformation of agriculture as the key link in
ttre whoie chain of the socialist revolution because, with
the socialist transformation of agriculture, the ties be-
tween the bourgeoisie and the peasants are cut, the
source generating capitalism on a mass scale is elimin-
ated, and urban capitalist influences are thus isolated.
In our country rvhere small-peasant economy held the
upper hand, this thesis is particularly importani.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung negated the view that co-
operation should develop siowly and stressed that the
advance of social.ist transformation in agriculiure should
be cluickened. In this \r-ay, we would not oniy be abie
to solve ihe question of agriculture more quickly but
greatiy promote the socialist transformation of ur'ban
individual handicrafts and capitalist industry and com-
merce, thereby developing the socialist revolution more
smooth).y, more extensively and more thoroughly. Sub-
sequent facts have fuily proved the correctness of ihis
policy. It was under the impact of the movement for
agricultural co-operation that the upsurge in the trans-
formation of indiviriual handi.crafts and capitalisi in-
dustry and commerce took place in 1956.

One of the most fundamental questions in soeialist
construction is how to handle the relationships betrr"'een
the r,vorkers and peasants and betureen industly and
agriculture. Some peopie held that in builciing social-
ism it was sufficient to pay attention only to the de-
velopment oI industry. Comrade Mao Tse-tung refuted
this harmful viervpoint. He said: "We must on no
account look at industry and agriculture, socialist in-
dustrialization and the socialist transformation of agri-
culture, as two things which can be separated a-nd

5 On the Correct Han|ltng cf Contrad,i.ctions Amoag the
People, Eng. ed., Foreign Languages Press, Fel<:ng, 7961, p.22.
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isolated from each other, nor must we on any account
emphasize the one and underlate the other."6

Industry is closely interrelated with agriculture. In
socialist construction, it is, of course, extremely im-
portant to develop industry, especially heavy industry.
But that development must take agriculture as the
foundati.on and the problem of food, clothing and other
consumer goods must be solved first. Food grains and
o'cher foodstuffs come from agriculture; Iight industry
which provides people wiih clothings and other con-
sLlmer goods gets most of its ralv materials frorn agri-
culture too. Moreover, the funds used in the building
of heavy industry are mainly accumulated from agri-
culture and light industry; the labour power necessary
lor the developrnent of industry has to be furnished by
the countryside; and only by taking the countryside as
its main market, can industry have broad prospects for
Cevelopment. Agriculture is the foundation of the na-
tional economy. Therefore, only by combining the in-
dustrialization of the country r'r,ith the socialist trans-
formation of agriculture, and the rapid development oI
industry with fhe rapid development of agriculture can
there be a firm and sure guarantee for the develop-
ment of our national economy as a whole.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung has summed up the ex-
perience gained in our construction and put forward
the general policy of taking agricuiture as the founda-
tion and industry as the leading factor in developing
our national economy. The nation's plans, he pointed
out, shouLd be arranged in the order of priority of agri-
culture, light industry aud heavy industry. By imple-
menting this policy, we will be abie to bring about a
rapid deveiopn-rent of agriculture and a simultaneous
cievelopment of both agriculture and industly, and
achieve a high-speed deveiopment of industry on a
strong foundation of agriculture, so as to bring about a
continuous and high-speed development of our national
economy as a whole. Our tremendous achievements i.n

sociaList construction have been gained precisely under
the guidance of this general po).icy. This policy, map-
ped out by Comrade Mao 'Ise-tung, is a profound re-
flection of the objective laws of the development of a
socialist economy and a nevr' and important contribution
to Marxism-Leninism in the question of socialist con-
struction.

2. On Applying the Principle of lntegroting the
Theory of Development of the Revolution by
Stoges With the Theory of Uninterrupted
Revolution in Guiding the Sociolist Trons-
formotion of Agriculture

Comrade Mao Tse-tung has at al1 times guided the
revolutionary movements in China, including the peas-
ant movement, in accordance with the ldarxist-Leninist
principie of integrating the theory of the developrnent
of the revoLution by stages with the theory of uninter-
rupted revolution. He has pointed out that the aim ol
the peasant movernent led by our Party is not only to

6 rJn the Question of Agriculturot"
eC., F.L.P., Pehing, 1962, p.20.
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fulfi1 the task of the democratic revolution but to guide
the peasants onto the broad road of sccialism and com-
munism. These two tasks are different in nature and
should be tackled separately in two different revolu-
tionary stages. And yet we must not br-rild a "Great
Wa1I" between these two revolutionary stages but strive
to link them together. We must endeavour, during the
stage of the democratic revolution, to prepare condi-
tions for carrying out the socialist revolution, :rnd with-
out interruption launch the struggles of the socia"list
revolution immediately after fulfilment o{ the task of
the democratic revolution.

In contravention of the Marxist-Leninist principle
of integrating tl-re theory of the development of the rev-
olution by stages with the theory ol uninterrupted
revolution, the Right opportunists within the Party
viewed the two revolutionary stages as being diametric-
ally opposed to each other. After the land reform, they
advocated the "four great fleedoms": hiring labcur',
givi.ng prlvate loans. ti'ad.ing, ancl buying, selling and
renting out land in the rural areas in order tc guarantee
the pri.vate oivnership of property and consolidate the
so-called "new clemocratic order." These comrades were
purely bourgeois revolutionaries. They hoped that the
Chinese revol.ution would come to a halt at the demo-
cratic stage.

Comrade Mao Tse-ttrng throroughly refuted these
views. As early as the period of democratic revolution"
he pointed out that the poor peasants must be made
predominant poiitically in the iand reform, that the
rich peasants must be isolated politicaliy and the rich-
peasant economy weakened simultanecusly urith the
wiping out of the feudal-Iand1ord economy; and that
active steps must be taken to get the peasanis organized
into mutual-aid teams (which contain the rudiments of
socialism) and. co-operatives after the realization of
"land to the iiliers." A11 this provided favourable con-
ciitions for the subsequent development of the move-
ment for agricultural co-operation.

Later', rvhen the land reform r.vas in the main ccm-
pleted throughout the country, Ccmrade Mao Tse-tung
again warned that the revolution should not be brought
to a halt and that the rerzolutionary enthnsiasm of the
masses should not be allorved to cocl down. He main-
tai.ned that the revolutionary consci.ousness of the peas-
ants must be enhanced continuously and that the move-
ment for agricultural co-operation must follow close on
land. reform so that the peasants could be guided to
continue their advance without interruption and trans-
fonn their incii.viduai economies into collective econo-
mies.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung worked out for China's
agricultural collectivization aii the variolts forms
suitable for a gradual transition to socialism. This is
another brilliani example of creatively applying the
principle of integrating the theory of the development
of the re'rolution by stages with the theory of uninter-
rupted revoltttion.

The movement for agricultural co-operation in
China follo\,'ed the method of setting up tvpical ex-
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anipies of organization for the rest to follow and of
popularizing them step by step. It was carried out in
three stages that differed from one another bui were
interconnected. The first stage consi.sted in mobilizing
the peasarrts to form agricultu;:a1 producers' mutual-
aid teams on the principle of voluntary participation
and mutual benefit. These teams contained only the
i'udiments of socialism. In the second stage, the peas-
ants were called on lo set up semi-soci.alist agricr-rltnra1
pi'oducers' co-operatives on the basis of the mutual-aid
teams. In the third stage, the peasants were ca1led on
to take a fui'ther step forwald by combining their forces
io set up larger, fu1ly sociaii.st agricuitural producers'
co-operaiives. Later, when there rvas a grea'rer grou'th
o{ agricuitutral production. the people's communes rvere
set up in ans'wer to the den:ands of the broad masses
of the peasants. Tiris step-by-siep transformation of
the srnall-peasant economy -was conducirze to the gradual
enhancement of the sociallst consciousness of the peas-
ants and the realization of agricultural collectiviza.tion
at a. relativelv earl5, date. It also avoided the adverse
effects on prociuction which mighi have lesulted frorn
cataclysmic changes in the relations of prociuction ancl
thus guaranteed a steady rise in agricultr-ri'al proCuction.

Can it be said that with the establishi-nent of the
socialist economic system in the countryside the socialist
transformation of agriculture has been completed? Some
persons think so. In their eyes, the socialist re.zoiution
in ownership of the means of production is the last
revolution in human history. or, at least, the last rer.-
olution that involves class struggles. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung has repudiated this view. He holds that,
ivhile the turning of the individual peasants into col-
lectir;e peasa,nts constitutes a great change in 1:he mode
of production and their way of life, the sociaU.st irans-
formation of agriculture is far from being finaily com-
pieted.

Facts have shown that as long as there ale remnants
of private economy in the countryside the peasants will
reia-ili some of the characteristics of the small producer.
and it will hardly be possible to avoid poiarization
among the peasantry,. Moreover, in the long run, the
mere a.ttainment of the present system of collective
ownership is not our ultimate goal. In the future, when
conditions mature, the system of collective ownership
rvhich is relatively small-scale and represents a rela-
tively low degree of public ownership must stili be
turned gradually into a system of collective ownership
that operates on a larger scale and represents a higher
degree of pr-iblic ownership, so that the transition from
socialism to comrnunism and the elimination of the
essential differences between wcrkers and peasants and-

betrveen torvn and countryside can finally be achieved.
it is quite obvious that in order to fulfil sr-rch an his-
toric task it is necessary to continue to push the socialist
revoir.rtion steadily for-ward in the countryside in line
w-ith the principle of integrating the theory of the de-
velopment of the revolution by stages with the theory
of uninterrupted revolution.

(To be continueil.)
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